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1750 24 Street Salmon Arm British Columbia
$800,000

Family Home in Lakeview Meadows, close to elementary, middle and high school, uptown shopping and

recreation, this is the perfect location for a family to settle. Backing onto the high school field leaving no

neighbors in your backyard staring back at you. 3 bedrooms on the main floor with 2 more in the basement

including a 1 bed 1 bath suite with shared laundry; mortgage helper if you want it, or use it for the whole family.

Open layout main floor living with a spacious kitchen, ample cupboard and counter space, a breakfast bar and

patio doors out to a covered private backyard deck. Vaulted living room ceiling, hardwood floors, natural gas

fireplace and a front patio off your dining room with mountain views; these will be the spaces the family

gathers to share their days. One side of the double garage is over length to allow for a little workshop or

storage. Backyard access around the house or off backyard deck fenced for the kids and pets to play with a

covered patio out of the basement entrance. Central A/C, heated kitchen and ensuite floors, central vac UG

irrigation. The perfect place to call home. (id:6769)
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